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Did you know?
Canada has more lake area and holds 20% of all 

freshwater in the world.

An estimated 75% of Canadians live just within 161 

kilometers (100 miles) of the U.S. border.

About 80% of Canada’s trade is with the U.S.

Canada is one of the most desirable places to live in and is a natural choice 
for many people when choosing to immigrate. There are many reasons, but 
the primary one is the high quality of life available to its residents.



A National Symbol
Maple syrup is made from the maple tree, whose leaf is found 

on Canada’s flag. The maple has come to symbolize and 
represent Canadian culture. Quebec is responsible for 

roughly 75% of the world’s production of Maple syrup.

Made in Canada
Some Canadian inventions and products: Canola, IMAX Movie 
System, Standard Time, Telephone, Atomic Clock, Walkie-
Talkie, Snowmobile, Basketball, Ice Hockey, Lacrosse, 5-pin 

Bowling, Insulin, Alkaline Battery, Garbage Bags, Zipper.

Food products developed in Canada or by Canadians: Poutine, 

Nanaimo Bars, Butter Tarts, Yukon Gold Potatoes, Canada Dry 
Ginger Ale, McIntosh Red Apple, Pablum, Peanut Butter.
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• Canada has nearly 100 universities and is home to some of the world’s top

universities. Some well-known universities include the University of Toronto, the
University of British Columbia and McGill University.

• A Bachelor’s degree normally requires 3 to 4 years of study. A Master’s degree
usually takes 1 to 2 years to complete. A Doctoral degree requires 3 or more years
of study and research to complete.

• At minimum, universities require a high school diploma or pre-university diploma.
Other requirements may include meeting specific language test scores.

• Cost of tuition fees for International Students are generally lower than in other
countries. (http: www.oecd-ilibrary.org education education-at-a-
glance-2015 eag-2015-en)

• As a bilingual country, Canada excels in its language training programs. Many
colleges and universities offer programs in English and French lessons and classes.

• International Students will enjoy all of the freedoms which protect Canadians, such
as respect for human rights, religion, equality and a stable and peaceful society.

Mercan International Education has partnerships with numerous 
educational institutions of different academic levels across Canada.

International students can work on or off-campus for 20 hours per week during studies and 
full-time during school breaks. Post-Graduation Work Permit for up to 3 years is possible after
graduation. Spouses of International Students can apply for an Open Work Permit.

Having a Canadian educational degree provides opportunities for Canadian permanent residency.

Education in Canada
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Mercan Canada Employment Philippines 
Inc. (MCEP) is the central recruitment hub 
of the Mercan Group’s worker recruitment 
operations. MCEP is the largest 
recruitment firm for Canada in the 
Philippines and has received several 
awards including a Presidential Citation.

mercanph.com

Mercan International Education is 
organized by Mercan Group’s 
immigration and student 
consultants to cater to the needs 
of International Students and 
Educational Institutions.

mercan.com/education

Jerry Morgan founded the parent 
company, Mercan Capital Ltd. 
(MCL) in Montreal, which has
since expanded with regional
offices in many countries.

mercan.com

1989 2005

Mercan Group diversified by 
establishing Mercan Recruit Ltd. 
(MRL). MRL is a corporate service 
company that globally recruits, tests 
and settles foreign employees.

mercanrecruit.com

2016

2006

Beijing Sino-Mercan Consulting 
(BSMC) was founded in Beijing, 
China. As an investment-consulting 
firm, BSMC has assisted foreign 
investors gain permanent residency 
in Canada, United States and Europe.

mercan.com.cn

1997

With three decades of professional experience in immigration
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Mercan Group of Companies currently employs over 100 employees, 
including licensed immigration consultants, student advisors, financial 
analysts, career counsellors, processing staff and lawyers.

Mercan has built an 
international network with 
diverse nationalities.



The Mercan Advantage

We at Mercan not only take pride in our work, we also 

make it a point to take very good care of our clients. 

We personally monitor your application and maintain 
frequent contact with relevant immigration offices to 
insure your application is processed as quickly and 
efficiently as possible.

We are uniquely positioned to 
deliver unsurpassed solutions 

because we set ourselves very high 
standards of service with regards to 
professionalism, timeliness, 
convenience and process efficiency.



With our assistance, over 
40,000 individuals have 

obtained permanent 
residence in Canada.

Due to our network and wealth of 
experience, we have a thorough 

understanding of the immigration 

programs around the world and can 

easily adapt to the ever-changing needs 

of the nationalities we deal with. 

At Mercan, we help reduce the workload and 

guide you through the application process.



Mercan provides goal-based student services through our unique and effective 
process called Canadian Immigration through Education. This is a comprehensive 
10-step professional process, comprised of the following:

Canadian Immigration through Education

1. Guidance and Forecasting

Mercan sits down with the
Student (you) and uses its
customized assessment tools to
analyze your key competencies,

determine the top educational

institution and city where you 
want to pursue your studies. 
Important factors considered 
include your intent to complete 
your preferred program of 

and most importantly, your 
career goals.  



2. School Registration and Admission
Assistance
Once you are able to select your
educational institution, we will assist in
the application process to ensure that all
requirements are submitted on time and
in proper order.

3. Study Permit Processing
We will assist you in every possible way

to facilitate the speedy processing of 
your study permit application at the 

origin.

4. Pre-departure Orientation
We will provide you with a pre-departure
orientation, which will prepare you for
the living conditions and societal norms
of your destination in order to allow you
to better adjust and adapt.

Every client that comes  our door is 
important and deserves our undivided attention

Jerry Morgan, RCIC - President & CEO



5. Settlement Services

will be studying, including your immediate and long term settlement needs.
Our settlement service includes airport pickup, arranging reasonable
accommodation (short or long-term), immediate application for Social
Insurance Number, health insurance coverage, and bank accounts.

We will assist you in bringing your family members through available 
programs such as Open Work Permit for your spouse, Study Permit for 
your children and Visitor Permit for your parents.

Your family is important to us.



 Maintaining and/or renewing student status

 Applying for Post-Graduation Work Permit (PGWP)

The PGWP will allow you to gain valuable Canadian work experience 
which helps you qualify for permanent residence in Canada.

We provide a frank and honest assessment 
before we agree to represent you.

Mercan will monitor and inform you of the ongoing status of your 

study permit.



Mercan has placed almost 10,000 Foreign Workers
9. Job Placement and Career Planning

Our successful track record in the placement of Foreign Workers in Canada, United States
and the Middle East would make us an invaluable partner in your job-hunting. We are
proud to say that Mercan has placed almost 10,000 foreign workers in numerous
companies from 2006 to 2016.

Jose Eduardo “Ricky” Yazon, RCIC - President and General Manager of Mercan Philippines.
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10. Permanent Residence Processing

As your Immigration Consultant, we shall:
� Help you determine the immigration

program in which you will qualify and
how you will meet the requirements;

� Assist you in the preparation and
submission of your application for
permanent residence in Canada, under
the program in which you quality;

� Advise you as to which documents and
steps are required in support of your
application;

We give that personal touch 
in the service we provide

� Track the status of your
application;

� Represent you and communicate with
relevant immigration authorities on
your behalf;

� Apprise you on the progress of your
application; and

� Respond to all reasonable requests
from you while performing our duties
competently and in a professional and
timely manner.

Marjorie Quintos, RCIC - Director of Operations



OUR TEAM IS COMPRISED OF  8 (AND GROWING) 
IMMIGRATION CONSULTANTS LICENSED BY THE 

IMMIGRATION CONSULTANTS OF CANADA REGULATORY COUNCIL.

WE ARE ONE OF THE LARGEST IMMIGRATION 
CONSULTING FIRMS IN CANADA



CANADA OFFICES

MONTREAL, QUEBEC (HEAD OFFICE)
Suite 410, 390 Notre-Dame West. Montreal, 
Quebec, CANADA H2Y1T9 Telephone: 
+1 (514) 282-9214
Fax: +1 (514) 282-1084
Email: info@mercan.com;

immigration@mercan.com

EDMONTON, ALBERTA
840, 10117 Jasper Ave.
Edmonton, Alberta CANADA T5J1W8
Tel: +1 (780) 638-1510
Email: rmerindo@mercan.com

SASKATOON, SASKATCHEWAN
#1 – 305 Idlwyld Drive North
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan CANADA S7L 0Z1  
Tel: 1-888-651-5335
Fax: 1-306-651-5333
Email: michael@mercan.com

CHANDIGARH
2012 Phase 10 Mohali

Chandigarh, 160064 INDIA
Tel: (+91)1722213805
Fax: (+91)1722231068
Email: gandhi@mercan.com

DHAKA
House #318 (Ground Floor)
Lane #21, New D.O.H.S. Mohakhali,
1206 Dhaka, BANGLADESH
Tel #: +88-02-9858945; +88-02-9840027  
Fax #: +88-02-8860027
E-mail: shamsia@aliceimmigration.com

DUBAI
Bin Lahej Building 1st Floor, Office #2, 
Dubai, UNITED ARAB EMIRATES
Tel #: +97-4-3548755
Fax #: +971-4-3707181

OVERSEAS OFFICES
MANILA
Unit 502/506 Galleria Corporate Center  
EDSA corner Ortigas Avenue, Quezon City, 
PHILIPPINES
Tel: (+632) 910-8010 to 13
Fax: (+632) 910-8014
Email: imm@mercanrecruit.com

BEIJING
Chaoyang District, Union Building,
38 East Third Ring Road
Beijing Academy of International Center  
Building 3 (Allianz Building) Room 1908  
Beijing, CHINA
Tel: (+86) 400-6633-666
Email: mercan@mercan.com.cn

HO CHI MINH
Room 8.6 Floor 8th, Le Meridien Building, 
3C Ton Duc Thang Street
District 1, Ho Chi Minh City, VIETNAM
Tel: (+84) 937 603 899
Email: jasmine@mercan.com; 

marjorie@mercan.com




